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Introduction: 
 Jesuits as a Transnational Phenomena:  
 The Society of Jesus has been studied repeatedly from a Eurocentric point of view, but to fully under-
stand the Society one should study it as a transnational phenomenon in which “The state as both the basic 
unit of analysis and the main agent is replaced by intergovernmental institutions, nongovernmental organiza-
tions, and transnational non-state actors”. When the Jesuits were sanctioned as a legitimate religious order 
by the Papacy in 1540, they began their path of individuality that allowed them fluidity within the global set-
ting under the leadership of their founder Ignatius Loyola. They were answerable only to the Pope himself 
and the leader of the order, the Superior General. This meant that the order could not be controlled by spe-
cific monarchies and nations or high ranking religious members such as Cardinals or Bishops, making them 
effectively independent of outside powers.  
In the case of the missionary work of the Jesuits, their being independent allowed them to be more effec-
tive as a connection between cultures because they did not need to pay attention to political diplomatic rela-
tions.  The Jesuits intentionally established their own independent processes for their missionaries and 
churches by educating “our way (a nostro modo)…in orderly fashion, with special care for catechesis, and by 
inspiring an inner relish for spiritual things”.  
Jesuit Education as Preparation for Missions: 
 The Jesuits furthered their individuality through education by establishing schools during the 16th and 
17th century that were concentrated in the humanities and religion. Jesuit schools placed importance on 
rhetoric and believed that one must be successful orator to be a successful missionary. Jesuit scholars taught 
that to be a successful oratory one must have the ability to be in touch with the feelings and needs of the audi-
ence and use this to adapt himself and his speech accordingly. This practice of rhetoric was what led to the 
development of the Jesuit practice of accommodation which was the physical embodiment of rhetoric as way 
of interacting with people. The Jesuits used their Spiritual Exercises as a way to teach about the practice of 
Christianity physically, but as the Jesuit missionaries experienced new people and cultures they realized they 
had to become accommodating to these new people’s beliefs in order for them to fully understand God and 
the Exercises. Jesuit teachers of potential missionaries stressed that the missionary get to know the individu-
als they were mentoring as best they could so that the missionary might accommodate the Exercises to the 
student’s particular needs. Jesuit schools was also critical as it encouraged Jesuits missionaries to record eve-
rything they saw and interpreting their understandings as they developed dictionaries for foreign languages 
and maps of new regions.  
  
Transfer of Knowledge to New 
France: 
  The Jesuits missionary schools and own pedagogical 
 background knowledge allowed missionaries to transfer Eu-
 ropean knowledge to new places as part of their education plan 
 and to gain favor with established hierarchies. They developed 
 their own methods in order to relate to the indigenous popula
 tions that allowed transfer of knowledge between cultures that 
 would otherwise not have been possible. The largest and most 
blatant transfer of knowledge that the Jesuits contributed to New France and the people there was the intro-
duction of Christianity to the indigenous people. As missionaries it was the primary duty to spread the Word 
of God which is what they deemed as the one true religion. It was this motivation that contributed to the Jes-
uits expanding farther into the interior of Canada in order to reach other possible converts. The Jesuit’s 
overall progress of native conversion was slow, but they continued with their mission and spread their reli-
gion as effectively as they could.  
 In order to successfully communicate with the native people, the Jesuit missionaries had to quickly come 
familiar with the multiple languages spoken. This led to many linguistic developments being made such as 
by one of the first Jesuit missionaries, Father Jean de Brébeuf. Brébeuf was assigned to the Huron mission 
in 1626, quickly developed a Huron-French dictionary, and used his knowledge to educate newer missionar-
ies as they arrived. Other dictionaries were made as more interactions occurred between indigenous popula-
tions and martyrs such as dictionaries for the Algonkin, Montagnais, and Wendat.  As developments in lin-
guistics began to be made, Jesuits also began translating various European literature into the Native peo-
ple’s languages. Brébeuf himself translated Ledesma’s catechism into Huron and Father Pierre Marest 
translated the Signs of the Cross, various prayers, and the Ten Commandments into the Cree language of 
the natives he was ministering to. One of the most important literature written directly for the native popu-
lations was De Religione which was written entirely in Wendat and was intended to be a guide to Christiani-
ty for the Huron. 
 The Jesuits were determined to continue their dedication to education in New France . This dedication 
led to multiple Jesuit schools being developed within the colonies such as the Seminaire de Quebec which 
was established in 1663 by the first bishop of New France, Francois de Laval, who was heavily influenced by 
the Jesuits and their education practices. The Seminare de Quebec was gradually opened to native people as 
well as settlers who had the desire to enter priesthood. Another example of European knowledge being 
transferred through Jesuit education was the Sillery Reservation. The Sillery Reservation had the aim of in-
stilling an agricultural lifestyle into the semi nomadic indigenous people. The Sillery Reservation was also 
where new missionaries studied the Algonquin language as they were able to interact more easily with the 
Algonquin populations that were living within the Sillery Reserve. 
Conclusions: 
Expansion and exploration of foreign territories such as the New World and the Far East 
grew rapidly during the 16th and 17th centuries. Exploration of these new area lead to develop-
ments in understanding of the new places, and the Society of Jesus was one of the forces that fa-
cilitated this worldwide social exchange. Their lack of devotion to a singular nation state or any 
singular religious power other than the Pope himself allowed them to make decisions inde-
pendently about their ideals of a good Christian. To them, a good Christian was one who was ed-
ucated and curious. Their pedagogical focus on rhetoric and being a successful orator allowed 
them to develop their method of accommodation that promoted cooperation between the Jesuits 
and native populations. These ideals was what encouraged their missionary work to be focused 
on knowledge and the diffusion of that knowledge globally.  The Jesuit investment in journaling 
and documenting promoted an increase in the transfer of literature across the Atlantic. The Jes-
uits produced and distributed dictionaries, the Relations, religious materials, medicinal practic-
es, natural plants, among many other contributions. The Society of Jesus’s investment to cultur-
al exchange had lasting impacts on global awareness of other societies and led to an exponential 
growth in transnational relations. 
The Jesuit Relations: 
 The primary way the Jesuits shared the knowledge they gained from their experiences in the New 
World  with other Jesuit missionaries and lay people back in Europe was through the Jesuit Rela-
tions. The Jesuit Relations were multi-volume compilations of various Jesuit narratives written by 
Jesuits within the 17th century about their adventures and efforts in New France. The Relations be-
gan being written due to a Jesuit requirement of missionaries having to write annual reports to their 
superior in Quebec and then began being printed annually  from 1632 to 1673.  They were published 
from the royal printing press of Sebastian Cramoisy in Paris. The originals were first edited by the 
Jesuit Superior in New France  who decided which narratives were if the most importance, and then 
edited by the governing Jesuit body in France before they were able to be printed. The Relations 
were originally written and published in French, Latin, and Italian.  
 The finished products were intended for use in Jesuit schools as almost instruction manuals on 
potential missionary work in New France, but also began to shape the readers of the general public 
as they began to become interested in the daily life of colonists and adventurers in New France.  For 
many Europeans, mainly aristocratic, the Jesuit Rela-
tions began to be read as exciting travel literature similar 
to the works of Cartier and Champlain.  The French 
Queen, Anne of Austria, at one point said the she found 
the sufferings of the martyr Issaac Jogues more power-
ful than any romance. The Relations also quickly be-
come available to the academic community at large.  
 As the Jesuits became aware of their growing gen-
eral public base, they also started using the Relations 
as a way to gain funds for their missions and attract 
new settlers.  The use of the Relations as a way to raise 
capital has led to some scrutiny about the possibility of 
textual incongruities or fictionalized accounts in order 
to gain money. The original Jesuit authors may have 
endeavored to record their true observations and rep-
resentation of events, but their accounts may have been 
altered through the editing process by what the Superi-
ors may have deemed as more profitable and relatable 
to the masses. Although there may be some discrepan-
cies due to profit seeking, there are still many who be-
lieve that the Jesuit Relations are so thorough that they 
can be considered among the first ethnographic docu-
ments ever written. 
 
Transfer of Knowledge to Europe: 
 The Jesuits being stationed in Europe meant that all of their journaling and research was sent back to the 
headquarters in Europe. Most of the information gathered by Jesuit missionaries in New France and other 
places became resources within Jesuit schools as textbooks and other reference documents. Many of the geog-
raphy classes were taught from maps that were produced by missionaries and sent back to Europe.  Some Jesu-
it botanists also sent back specimens from the New World that allowed the European Jesuits to assemble botan-
ical gardens and cabinets and compile their own multivolume compendiums on the natural history of the New 
World. The Jesuit Relations were used in reference for classes to educate on the environment in New France 
and the work of a successful missionary. The Jesuit schools and colleges began to become filled with reference 
materials about New France, and other foreign missions, that was available to both potential missionaries and 
lay people who attended the Jesuit schools. These collections accumulated over years within Jesuit institutions 
allowed the Jesuit colleges to become the most advanced in knowledge about foreign lands and colonies that 
was unprecedented in Europe at that time. Gradually these materials become available for the public as the 
Jesuits realized that sharing this information they gathered could lead to a large transference of knowledge and 
possibly increase funding for further expeditions and missions. 
 Besides the Jesuit Relations, Jesuit missionaries produced many other literary resources that effected the 
European view of the New World such as French to various native tongue dictionaries such as Huron, Wendat, 
and Iroquois. As the Jesuits traveled into unknown lands in attempts to expand their missionaries they also be-
come the first Europeans to see various landmarks such as Father Isaac Jogues and Lac du Saint Sacremont 
and Father Sebastian Rale who was the first European to explore the entire length of the Saguenay River and 
see Lake Pie-Kouagami. All these firsts the Jesuits accomplished allowed them to compile various maps that 
benefited future explorers and missionaries to New France.  The Jesuit travels also allowed them to experience 
new types of medicine practiced by native people and the medicine practices the Jesuit deemed successful were 
reported back to Europe. These new medicinal practices were then 
used and distributed to the masses through Jesuit pharmacies. 
 Information gathered by Jesuits had a direct effect on the Eu-
ropean culture that was receiving it. The Jesuit Relations was one 
source that European populations were very interested in as it pro-
vided the most direct link to the New World that was available at 
the time and was written in a narrative form that made the reader 
feel like they were experience the travel with the Jesuits them-
selves. The Relations also encouraged the Europeans who could af-
ford to help fund the Jesuit mission and feel like they were helping 
do their part to convert the “savages”. One such example was the 
foundation of the Sillery Reserve which was financed by noblemen 
Noel Brulart de Sillery who responded to an advertisement placed 
by Father Paul Le Jeune directly within the Relations. The infor-
mation gathered by the Jesuits also was critical to the French mon-
archy and investors that had put time and money into the ventures 
of colonies and businesses in New France because what the Jesuits 
reported impacted their future business and territorial decisions.  
  
Figure 2: Cover Page of  a volume of the Jesuit Relations 
which were collections of Jesuit missionary chronicles of 
their adventures and efforts throughout New France. 
Figure 1: The in-
signia of the Socie-
ty of Jesus 
Figure 5: A map that was created and published by the Society of Jesus in 1664. This map contains information on the villages 
and missions within the territory of the Iroquois nation. It also features various geological markers such as bodies of waters. It 
was the Jesuit missionaries who produced these maps as they traveled in order to inform future missionaries. 
Figure 4: A reproduction of the map produced by Louis Joliet on his mission exploring the Mississippi River in 1674. 
Joliet was accompanied by Jesuit Jacques Marquette who did his own journaling and contributed to the explora-
tion. The map was what they observed as everything within the range of Labrador to the Gulf of Mexico. This map 
also contains various identifying geological markers such as the Great Lakes and the Mississippi River itself. 
Figure 3: Father Jean de Brébeuf. Brébeuf was one 
of the very first Jesuit missionaries who arrived in 
1625. He is known for his extensive linguistic work 
among the indigenous populations. 
